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Kellys News

FRIENDLY, AFFORDABLE, DEPENDABLE SERVICE YOU CAN COUNT ON!
SERVING THE NORTH BAY FOR OVER 30 YEARS!

Kelly’s Appliance is now a factory authorized technician for LG,
Thermador, Insinkerator, Bosch, and Gaggenau.

Kelly’s Parts Department!
We now offer a full line of appliance parts
Kelly’s Appliance has now opened
up a parts department. We offer a
full line of parts for all of your
major appliances and brands. Need a
new door handle for your
refrigerator? Or a new igniter for
your oven? We have got the parts
for you; and if we don’t have them
in stock we can order it and have it
shipped directly to you. This service
is to directly serve the do-ityourselves and independent
servicers.

Rebuilt Appliances
We are now selling rebuilt appliances. We have a skilled technician who has been rebuilding
appliances for over 25 years. We carry a wide variety of Washers, Dryers and Refrigerators
that have been fixed and cleaned up. Every appliance we sell comes with a 6 month parts and
labor warranty. We also offer Delivery, Installation and Haul Away of old appliance. We are
constantly getting new appliances in, so give us a call and let us know what you are looking
for!

Must have
appliance features!
As technology evolves, so do household
appliances. Here are some of the appliance
features you might want to consider.

As technology is constantly evolving
the major Appliance producers are
feeling pressure to come out with the
newest features. Some of them are
more convenient, some of them are
energy efficient, and some of them
are just for show. We will tell you
which of them are worth the extra
bucks!
High power elements or burners
are great for bringing a pot of water
to a boil in a pronto. This feature is
great for heating large quantities fast.
Also very convenient for types of
cooking that requires high heat such
as frying or searing.

Kelly’s Appliance
466 Primero Ct. Suite G
Cotati, CA 94931
707-664-9702
www.kellysappliancerepair.com

Auto load washers are great if you
are never sure what kind of load you
are putting in. No longer will you
have to select, small, medium, large
or extra large; this feature will do it
for you. It automatically determines
the load size and then uses the
amount of water needed for that
load. This is very common in front
load washers and even high
efficiency top- load washers. This
feature can end up saving you
money on your water bill each
month.
Moisture sensor based dryers have
been available on most of the higher
quality dryers for awhile. Moisture
sensors do a better job of shutting
off the dryer once the clothes are dry
better than dryers with a thermostat.
This feature is easier on the clothes,

not over drying them or causing
thinner fabrics to burn.
Elevator shelves on refrigerators
are a nice convenient feature. These
shelves have a crank feature that
allows you to adjust your shelf up
and down without removing
contents.
Through the door ice and water
dispensers are features that are
widely popular to consumers. This
feature is most requested by
consumers looking for a new
refrigerator. While they are nice,
they are prone to problems.
Refrigerators with ice and water
dispensers require considerably
more repairs than ones without
dispensers.
Next time you are out shopping for
appliances you might want to check
out some appliances with the
features listed above.

ATTENTION:
GE Appliances have recalled
about 1.3 million of its GE, GE
Adora, GE Eterna, GE Profile,
and Hotpoint dishwashers
because an electrical failure in
the heating element can pose a
fire hazard. If you have one of
these brands you should be
receiving a letter in the mail.
You can visit this website for
more information:
http://www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prhtml12/12244.html

MARKS TIP:
KEEPING YOUR
GARBAGE
DISPOSAL FRESH

To clean your garbage
disposal run hot soapy water
through it on a daily basis. To
remove odors from your
garbage disposal have it grind
a cut up lemon or lime. You
can also grind a bowl of ice
every once in awhile. The ice
cubes will help dislodge any
stuck food or grease particles,
while also sharpening the
blades.

